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||| $ j® f when asked yesterday if tliere were any furiller 
àrd to The St: John Valley Railway produced the 

wings letters,-a» the latest correspondence on the sub j.-.-t ai.,i 
which he thought should be given to the public as there is Sl’,c'h !
deep , internet .taken in the Valley Road .project:

.
Presque Isle, Me., Sept. 8th, 19i

« 'Hon. Mr.
1 ft i«Civelpay in'

of Hnperiel.- Conserva 
“ I vives like Borden and extreme National- 

ifts'like Bouraesa Wrkic# together .against 
Lahrfer ii Artainly' remarkfble,” says the 

. Manchester Guardian. It je’most remark
able; and the Canadian people* are taking 
note of it.
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-•f ■ Hon. Wm. PugBley,
Minister of Public Works, ii 
St. John, N. B.

stoSVJohnbeC RaUWay (St John Valley Mlway) from Grand

We trust it will be agreeable -to the tiepartment of Railways of 
ada to complete the contracts as to subsidy and lease of said
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«"who *W-^ltoWtt--wilhiiK«|ptbre. - It 
will-be a eredit to' your* paper. You yriU 
he braised lor it as yonr own, enterprise, 

not, cost you a cent.”-This is 
bow the Montreal "Star seeks to secure 
the co-opqration of Conservative weekly 
paper* in pàbhshing .anti-reciprocity mat
ter. The Star was caught yellow-handed.

:givc a

We understand, tiie contractfs bàwfeen our company, the Pro 
vintfal Government and the Dominion Government are to be stoned 
concurrently, and we trust it will he convenient for you to arrant 
the same at an early date.

(Sighed) ST. JOHN & QUEBEC RAILWAY CO.
, A. R. GOULD, President
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1 V St. John, N. B., Sept. 14, 1911
Dear Mr. Gould:—I am in; receipt of your letter and am very 

glad to learn that ytfu have made the nêcessary financial arrange 
ments for building the Valley Railway from St. John to Grand Falls 
I have not heard from the Provincial Government since we met in 
Ottawa, but whenever they are réadÿ to execute the contract I 
prepared to ask the Minister of Railways to sign the contract with 
your company for the Dominioiv subsidy.

i *■ Tours sincerely,
(Signed) WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
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Speaking* of loyalty, we joint 
on another page part of a letter 
from Hr. Flemming to regard toîtUsgfS

à a-'i- u »-» !»;»««. MAINE How to that for toy»!»!

^ most -W have left the people- “more thafi-uroal Star- ** the Americans to rush in
this City "**■” Oie loyalty cry ha. petered mit: ™on our n-tionM, forest preserve, and 

a TZr it is now deceiving no one. Ybe-'**■■** with ..their waeteful, de- 
clear deiBwhd on «tractive,- -hand-to-mouth methods." Yet

over the coalite fooliahhete «*““^71 «le various Canadian government, have 

e that was expected to be a, vote-getfer:" “ t0'00"1”1 cuttmg of timber op
.£ his ™m»v’ The campaign vrill teach politidin, the alt the lim,ts leMed % Wblic-unwisdom 7faMpgboth',^es wHch indudM ^tenths of the timber

Tohn^et question. It ^ the °f C“*da* ^ «“ regnla-

; .' viction ntitm tiâàaAVsrs anil -onanrHinist, t“ns limiting and controlling the annual
i»F«n.W,She ptople k. 

y before, the diSer^ice between a pc 
iture showing the drydock and » statesman.,.,.The statesman* * UP» There- to Politician i, aatished

,.».u iiiiinfltriii
hold" their" right to tàx the' .with these various works will be êoneîd- electi°”- «S next generation.

of Laurier would be j erably in., excess, of ten millions. Î* wfll Pro^« too, that a sectional leader
_______ _____ i king’s ransom. The Mr. Wood, makes the plain statement *4 »eVCT Joofc for success ».» united,
,copie have paid tribute by their own laws that, the Grand Trunk Pacific will push Progressive Canada. Canada has bred too 
o the great aggregations of capital that ! forward its approaches to Courtenay Bay, statesmen who have taught the pco-
iy their very size can afford to put by ' and will be ready to handle traffic there p,c knowledge and held before them true 
unds for political purposes. They would as soon as the government can complete the fat”re to »ve P°ver to the

secure privileges that others can-! the terminal facilities involved in the eon- wavering hand that hopes to compass it 
y. They know that the defeat of [ tract .for which tenders were recently call- :tf d“*ra“ful «We«W- But

sway. I banquet-in his honor here, that the trouble emn* H degrading Colonial eitizensBip 
ig the j will b*ito prepare in time for the great and British connection. The people will 
e that ! traffic that will come to this port over y rotod ths strong man, above 

it « « rontest between the riahts of menthe new transcontinental. *" 6hama and sophistries, who has consti-
and the rights of party under the govern- j Mr. Woods says, that when the plans at *',tad him*^Jh'lr cbaroP>0B a8»“*t the 
ment. They know that if their earnings : Courtenay Jay have been carried out St. of 8»«d. l«uner and the broad
were not picked from their pockets to : Jobp will be the best equipped port on the ^nfe’wül ITwriumoh Ze°‘hiP nPK~ 
pay dividends ujion stock watered by sin- Atlantic coast, and Mr. Bouillon adds “or 8ente wlU ««br triumph. -
ister methods, the average man.,would|m the worlÿ.”
have more savings, more leisure, morej The Minister of Public Works, in sev- 
time to enjoy, and more power through eral of his recent speeches, gave stone de, 

improved material pros- tails concerning the "nature of the terminal
ird* ’ facilities for St. John East and the ex- A tariff on foodstuffs means a tax

■HT -a:PPI!H9F
as they are "by the officiai ' Vote ÎOT Greater BVJolto^Tbe 

dement of Mr. Woods who is in charge ' Liberal poliojr will bttiid 
contri- j of all the company’s construction work I' *&..• iftgflA

-__™ _____ „
aifa. by a majority of even one seat “the through them they may. serve, a; free and, vast scope of tb> Courtenay Bay project, 
constituencies will be gerrymandered in [growing country. . and thf direct bearing it has upSin the

new distribution, and instead of a I The common adtion of the thinking men prosperity of this port and'this province.legislative pact between our Parliament whp. hold country above everything else] -------

and tile American Congress, a treaty will will be fatal to the selfish aims of the There are many hundreds of electors

“ ** “ ZSL.'ZZJZ JZLXZ J&’S-JZZ MgûJs -
Let it be noted that, in exploiting this tibns from commerce and trade will pro- have waited year after year for the turn xhursday. Watch " * I Speaking at Sudbury (Ont.),

marc's nest, Sir Hugh Graham’s yellow duce one-of the first great elements of of the tide here in the East. Well, it has •' « '• - gjy Wilfrid Laurier replying to
journal does not give' the name of the national power—namely, wealth, which is come. The creatiol of a great harbor, Steady work bow for three more days. ! the aimewotinn elieJwe
writer or the name of the recipient of the a physical element; and that the leader with- double its present capacity, the. The Tories are beaten, ’but make the . . _ ^ _
letter in question, whereas if such persons who prqposes this agreement, in his broad bringing here of the Grand Trunk Pacific, ! lesson a lasting one. * P”W» tt0m WhlCh he rWd:
really existed the Star would have pro- Canadian policy, will produce union and which will make this port its Atlantic! _ _ * * * , „ “A great* national IsStt*. 7
claimed their names from 1V- - ps.1 contentment, which are. moral elements, terminus, and. which will have a fleet of) T0 * 0 “ a Tote fot ^"Jf* President, Taft toys Canada

' H Sir Hu8h Graham “ tori Prosperity in the different provinces and steamers of its own, the prospect .that thlei ‘ ‘V° 6 vote ior the || the parting of the W*QTS.
men who resort to these U, me de-1 union and contentment between the prov- Canadian Northern also will bring its xtin-j Canadi. „e ^ Web Way .Wi» be, tbC^WSy
viees Without his knowledge, ne is to be ! inces_ is what the victory of reciprocity ter freight here, and that, thanks to tue| There is plenty cf ginger in the Liberal ®f the Btitilà Empire Of the
pitied. But if-and this must be The dbm-: will mean on Thursday. The predatory intervention of the Federal government,! campaign in St. Jcjm city and county. It Way of the United States?
mon assumption—he consents to or assists; interests will be less active in the days to the Valley Railroad will come to Courte- ha8 the swing of ,*|0ry. ■ - ! That is thé questim,”
in -devising, such dishonest and shameful • come. These interests are cunning. They nay Bay-all these things make it clear - V • “That ” said the Premier “i«
campaign inventions’ as these, then this1 have magnified side issues; they have ap- that by voting for the Laurier government ; Mr’ E- H- McAlpine, who is a favorite ™6t’ Sa.d tti® *Tenuer. » 
election will have raised him to a sorry'pealed 'to prejudices, set West against and fSr Messrs. Pugsley and Lowell, the! mth camPai«n audiences, received a storm Knot ™6 question at all. Let me
pinnacle of yellow journalism in Canada, [ East and East against West and they -electors of St. John will be voting for °f «PPlausg at last Sight’s meeting on the: tell yon this. We may take trade
comparable only to that bad eminence oc-; have used all the devices of politician».to progrès» and accoihplishmeirt. i West Side.- + J\. ;. ; ftom the COXUltry of President
cupied by Ilearst in the United States. ! befog the people and to cloud the issue. Reciprocity is going to build up New Tf , i Taft but we don’t take nnr

.,.?L“r:r:‘“;-bT* 5 t”“ rrïï^1- **■ ~ „Wi rr “«Tm» w.^. z
ing every political campaign, it has been T>"E ^iNTERESTS^ - ”AN ALLEGORY not given the people aiiy incentive to en- * * * Which has been made, if it W6T6
.turned from a newspaper into a shrieking “And here, incidentally, I may call your ( large their farming operations. With the Dr. Silas Alwariüs closely reasoned true, ag insinuated, that President
demagogic rag which is at once a reproach attention to two very important admis- larger market open free to onr natural speeches are rough on the Conservatives.! Taft is Of the opinion that we arc
and an insult to the people whose money sions made by . our opponents—one, that] products there will be a constant and There are hundreds of -Conservatives who!
it has absorbed to give Hugh Graham the Canada has prospered extremely during steady price for all that we can grow, and will follow Dr. AlwardVexample this time ** parting 01 tne Ways, then
money tb support the title lie dishonors.! the fifteen years of Liberal rule, in fact,! the farming communities in New Bruns- »nd put principle before party. j* s6y to him, YOU don’t know

Notwithstanding all the passion which to such a degree, that they fear that any| wick will begin to take on a new color * rp . . wb« «• diking about. I
a general election generates, there is to- change in our general policy needs be for, of prosperity. ' 0f Courtenay Rav es Hwifi lTk Mter the PrePaMd, and W6 are pre-
day m Canada but one newspaper of any the worse; and secondly, that for the; A prosperous province makes a prosper- development work there is begun Vote pared, to take business from VOU
importance that has defended to real first time our worthy manufacturers are ous city, and besides having behind it a ^üLt^benif^ôbut ff vmv Want 7 ’
infamy and hysterical dishonesty, and that asking, for no increase in the tariff, but'great agricultural country stimulated afresh 1, . „.y .. * . * .... WaDt
newspaper is the Montreal Star, the yel- simply that toe present tariff be left by free entry of enlarged markets, the city P will be^the signal. politics from yOU, then I tell you
lowest thing in fiews print which the Do- alone. , ; of St. John, with its eastern harbor de- A prominent clergyman now says Mr., to keep to yOUT side Of the line
miaion lias yet produced. “Under ; such, conditions, you may rest Veloped, and toe traffic of more trans- Flemming was in favor of reciprocity, ' find W« wiU keep to OUT side. ’ ”
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Mr. James. Bender’s sensible and .eon- ,t . A.-. .
Wincing t»Sk on- Tectprbcity last evening VI ,3 jZf .«taW .
iras one of the best heard during the cam- Some of the Conservative party campaigners have been seek-

i«Wgn->, He renns^s the-prot^ating manu- ÎDg to maké capital agaihst James Lowell, the Liberal candidat'

tariff, and as a larger revenue will con- rested upon Mr. Lowell* in his public li(e up to -the present, it has
stantly be necessary, and, as no party been, already shown, to his credit that to him is due the getting of
thinks of resorting to direct taxation, the the street railway service in Carleton and that, too, at the five 
manufacturers’ fear, that they are going cent rate.
to be deprived of reasonable protection has The following letter from J. B. M. Baxter is a pointed anc 
no bias. * « . effective answer to the canvas referred to:— _

Mr. Borden declares in every speech COPIED FROM 9UN FEBRUARY 10, 1908
that if the farmers are deprived of “pro- St. John, N. B., March 20th, 1906
tection” on their products the protection . "Dear LoWôllI___.. - •>
given to manufacturers cannot stand. Bfr I am very glad to know that you got the-Street Rail-
John A. Macdonald, however, did n0t way matter closed up to your satisfaction. I was, just a
think so. The national policy tariff, dur- little afraid that our getting a settlement in the city might
ing the whole period that it remained upon , hamper you and after what you had done for the City it 
the statute book, «mtaiped a standing would not have been fair to have lost Emy part of what you
offer of reciprocity in natural products had worked so hard for. I am satisfied now that you knew
which empowered the government to strike what you were doing when you told us to go ahead and you
off the farmer’s “protection” by the easy would get your gnd of it all right. Your $860 a year is a big
device of pmsing an Order-in-Councii, md contrast to the sum that the City gets for looking after its
having it signed by the^Governor-Generai. streets and it jnst shows what a live man can do when he

The argument that increase of trade ®ak®8 UP hi® what V?* andht* «OtenOUgh force
with the United State, will lead to an- of character to keep at it until he gats it. The eity owes
nexation is disproved by history. Thirty Y™ a debt of gratitude which I hope the Citizens will ap-
year, ago, when sir John a. Macdonald, predate. Hoping to see you when yon come down and talk
in making his last appeal to the electors ** over< I remain, 
of the Dominion, took his stand upon Yonrs £lnCeI*
precisely the reciprocity poljcy that is be- ' j - *— J0Ün “*
fore tl)e Rectors of tfee Dominion today, 
there were annexationists in this country.

w of the

of
m cold blood some of-the 
this campaign by Sir Hugh 
low journal, they will begi 
its right name in all the ni „ 
this selfrespecting country.
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circular letter eigned by the 
Montreal Star, suggesting t<

• :Ltr
^ " dishonest and

'

presented to thi -----

an even more stinging name is required 
to characterize a circular which is being 

l^aent all over the Maritime Provinces by 
■RMNP! >• which k ^hash

ed in the weekly Star of September 13.
ITiis circular asserts that there has fallen larger 
into the hands of toe Montreal. Star a let- pects. 
ter “written by a prominent pro-recipro- it as a str, 
city politician in Winnipeg (name not to have
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W0T£ and comnent

Vote for the Greater St. John! - «
the

The ; on

4Ï.” 'V' 1m * Bourassa Says Kin^ George Has No Right 
to Ask Canadians to Fight for Empire

Some Canadians publicly advocated union 
with the United States. Thirty years ago, 
when the Macdonald government, endeav
ored vainly (to secure reciprocity, (lahada’e 
trade with'.the ' United Strife:, was-$84,-. 
eoôjbèô. itfKri giri-o# inducing; ih‘spite 
of the tariff barriers. Canada’s 1911 trade 
with the United States is more than $46(1,- 
000,600. And there is né annexationbt 

in Canada today.

_ .

in the eyes of the

the,Liberal victory. Do YOUR 
share.

the Here are some extracts from a recent speech by Mr. Bourassa 
Read it and then say whether you assent to the Borden-Bonrassa al
liance to defeat Sir Wilfrid Laurier:—

“If Sir. Wilfrid Laurier took $1,000,000 of our money and sent 
2,000 men to South Africa in direct contravention of the law and the 
constitution, what may he not do with the ships according to tint 
power conferred upon him in the act. •-

“ 'Le Canada’ and ‘La Presse’ say that the navy is ta defend 
our own shores, but Mr. Fielding says that if is to defend the British 
Empire when it has need of ns. Remember Laurier is not immortal ; 
men pass, but the law remains. He may be succeeded by Fielding or 
Borden—it is a matter of indifference to me, but with him will pass 
his words that float over, you like an airy cloud to befog and to blind 
yon.

“We have bought-ships and the necessary equipment 
asked for men and have distributed nicely illustrated pamphlets ex
tolling the benefits of the service, but there is not a word about war. 
There is a premium offered to every postmaster for every man he can 
enlist and in the same way there is a tax on every wolf head that the 
hunter can bring in. When the Niobe went to the rocks her crew 
given a six months’ holiday and we have to pay their salaries ior six 
months for fear that they will not come back.

“Men will have to be found for the eleven ships that are te bel 
bought, and it is very easy for Laurier to leave the germ of the 
poison with us, but when he is gone and the ships are bought and the 
wolf-tax is not sufficient to lure the men into them, a conscription bill 
will have to be passed, as was done by Australia, and I defy arr me 
to contradict it. “ •

Commander Roper says that onr navy will not ba rsaL' t ,rl 
four or more years, and that what England really needs is mei^Lj 
the ships are not ready, our young men can always be got to^| 
as food for powder, with fine promises. Laurier has reproach- i ^-A 
with being a roaring lion before French-Canadians and a ble - 
lamb before the English, but I thank God that I could say at B 
ingham what I say at Ste. Rose, that we are loyal to the Bv “ 
Crown and will defend the Empire in Canada with the last dn 
our blood, but that we are free and inlîpîndent and no one 
Laurier or Mr. Wilson, or even His Majesty—has the right to a 
to go beyond our shores, “v
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